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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
Many have claimed that our world is becoming a huge global village where all will be 
similar, it is important to acknowledge that cultural differences^rexist (several psychology 
studies have proven that differences across culture groups do exist.) These inevitable 
differences have important effects on us, causing differences in perceptions, values and 
perhaps even memories. 
In this study, we are interested in finding out if the cultural differences between the 
East and the West indeed affect our memories; and if so, how does it affect. Through the 
findings and the results, we could perhaps discover how people of the Western culture 
remember better and how companies could then tailor their printed advertisements to strike 
more lasting impressions in this culture group. Similarly for the Asian consumers, if our 
study hypothesis proves to be right, firms may wish to employ more congruent and social-
oriented advertisement designs to induce better consumer memory for their brand names. 
Our study might even offer some explanations as why certain types of advertisements 
are not as effective with one culture versus another, assuming that the product in concern is 
equally applicable and familiar in both cultures. 
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CROSS-CULTURAL DIFFERENCES IN ADVERTISEMENT MEMORY 
Background Information 
The way East Asians (Chinese, Korean and Japanese) process information has always 
been distinguished as holistic and relational. This simply means that parts exist within wholes 
and their relationship is inseparable. An example to illustrate this would be in Chinese 
writing system. Each individual Chinese character consists of a radical and another part(s) to 
become a meaningful whole. This holistic and context-dependent way of thinking may be 
attributable to their culture and society. Chinese culture is highly collectivist and group-
oriented. Their social behavior is primarily based on relationships with others and with the 
environment. On the contrary, the Western society emphasizes and cultivates individualism. 
The American culture in particular is person-centered and tend to isolate the individual from 
relationships, roles, and social contexts when determining causes of behavior (Morris, Nisbett 
& Peng, 1995). 
HYPOTHESES 
The two key purposes of this study were to find out if culture differences affect 
memory performance and if memory performance deviates when subjected to different 
stimuli. 
Hypothesis 1 
In accordance to the first study objective, we hypothesize that culture differences 
would cause differential memory performance. Given the holistic information-processing 
characteristic of the Eastern Asians, we hypothesize that the Chinese would have better 
memory when exposed to a social oriented environment. They would gather all the different 
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a) Chinese subjects who were given the visual task would have better memory than 
Chinese who were given the verbal task; 
b) American subjects who were given the verbal task would have better memory than 
Americans who were given the visual task; 
c) Among subjects who were given the visual priming task, the Chinese would have 
better memory performance than the American subjects; 
d) Among subjects who were given the verbal priming task, the Americans would have 
better memory performance than the Chinese subjects would. 
METHOD 
Participants 
All 53 subjects recruited for this study were University of Michigan undergraduate 
students (aged 1 8 - 2 3 years, M = 20.5). The 27 Caucasian American participants were 
chosen from a participant pool of Business School students. They were remunerated course 
credits for taking part in the experiments. The 26 Chinese participants were recruited from 
the university's international student associations (mainly Hong Kong Students Association 
and Singapore Students Association) and by word of mouth. The are either Chinese from 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, or Mainland China. These subjects were compensated $8 to 
$10 for their participation. 
In order to be qualified for our study, American and Chinese subjects had to be 
proficient in English or Chinese respectively. This is because the Americans would perform 
the experimental tasks in English whereas the Chinese would perform theirs in traditional 
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Chinese. We also wanted to ensure that the subjects were able to correctly understand and 
complete their language version of the study materials. 
Since the Chinese participants are undergraduate students studying in the United 
States, we had to ensure that they had not been acculturated (i.e., undergone psychological 
and social processes in response to a changing cultural context; Berry, Poortinga, Segall & 
Dasen, 1992) during their years in college. To resolve this problem, we initially screened 
them for the number of years they had lived in North America. If the subjects lived in North 
America for a total of less than five years, their chances of preserving their Chinese culture 
were higher; hence, were welcomed to participate in the study. 
To double-check that the data for Chinese subjects was not skewed by their 
acculturation, we included in the task materials an English or Chinese version of Singelis' 
(1994) Self-Construal Scale (SCS). The P-levels of the SCS results were all higher than 0.10; 
therefore, none of the results were significantly different. This implied that the Chinese 
subjects are similar with the Americans in terms of independence measures. We attributed 
this to the fact that the Chinese participants have been studying in the U.S. for at least two 
years and have gained a significant level of independence while their stay away from home. 
During their stay here, they might have assimilated to the American culture too. 
It is to be noted that the Chinese participants have an overall higher score for inter-
dependence measure than the American counterparts. Though we had expected the Chinese 
to be less independent than the Americans, we suffice the higher inter-dependence measure as 
the cultural difference between the two groups. 
The above finding might distort the results of our overall research. However, the 
significance of its distortion is unknown. We assumed that the distortion could not be great 
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because we had the initial screening process whereby Chinese subjects who lived in North 
America for more than five years were prohibited from participating in our study. In addition, 
our Chinese subjects have an average of 12.3 years of formal education in the Chinese 
Language in their respective country of origin. 
Test Materials and Procedure 
Bilingual research assistants individually administered the half-hour study to 
participants in either Chinese or English. The Chinese-speaking participants were given 
verbal and written instructions both in Mandarin Chinese and English, while the American 
participants were provided with the equivalent instructions in English. Each participant was 
then given a test booklet containing five separate tasks. The tasks in both the Chinese and 
English booklets were essentially the same, with the only difference in the language medium. 
Each participant was also informed that the purpose of our research was to investigate public 
perceptions of print advertisements. 
The first part of the test booklet consists of a priming task. Half of the participants 
received the verbal priming task while the other half the visual one. In the visual priming 
task, participants were given ten picture questions. Each question consisted of a pattern 
picture with a missing piece. The task was to select the best fitting piece from four 
alternatives. In the verbal task, each subject was to form ten words with alphabets from each 
of the three given words. Due to the difference in language constructs, the Chinese verbal 
priming task required each participant to form ten Chinese characters with the same radical as 
each of the three given characters. 
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Right after the priming task, each participant was shown 12 printed advertisement 
prototypes. There were two separate sets of ad prototypes, both having the same product 
categories. Set A consisted of six product advertisements in colored social backgrounds, with 
the remaining six products in asocial (i.e. black and white plain repetitive patterns) 
background. Set B carries the same 12 products, but each product was set in the alternative 
background as in Set A. All ad prototypes were arranged in the same sequence in both sets. 
The ad prototypes, which had written on it the product category and product brand name, 
were prepared both in English and Chinese. 
Half of the participants were given set A while the other half, set B. The participants 
were shown the ads right after the priming task and were instructed to look through them 
carefully. The ads were taken away from the participants before they proceeded with the 
second part of the booklet. 
In the second part, the participants were given two open-ended questions, product 
category / brand name matching questions, and lastly, attitudinal questions. In the open-
ended questions, the participants were asked to recall as many details as they could regarding 
the advertisements they had been shown. In the matching test, participants were asked to 
identify if each brand name was paired with the correct product category as were in the ads 
(The product brand names that appeared on the ad prototypes and questions were generic 
names created by the researchers. A pretest on the created names was conducted to ensure the 
generality of the names. No existing or established names were used to prevent memory 
effects from previous knowledge). In the last part, participants were asked their attitudes 
toward each of the ad seen. 
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The third and last section of the booklet constituted of the Self-Construal Scale 
(Singelis, 1994) and a demographic questionnaire, gathering data on age, gender, and 
language knowledge. After completing our study session, the participants were debriefed, 
thanked, and compensated for their participation. 
Dependent Measure: Memory 
The primary dependent measures of memory were based on the three tests in the 
second section of the booklet. The tests were two recall tests and a name-matching test. 
In the recall tests, the participants were given two open-ended questions. In the first 
question, they were asked to recall as many details regarding the ads that they were shown. In 
the second open-ended question, the participants were asked their personal opinions regarding 
the ads seen. With these two tests, we were attempting to find out if the individuals could 
better remember the ads, product categories and/or brand names when the ad was set in a 
social background or in an asocial background. The brand name / product matching test was 
designed with the same motive. 
Results 
After collecting the 53 completed surveys, we coded the results on Microsoft Excel. 
We next transferred the data and ran it in the SAS System. From the output generated by the 
program, we were able to find the following: 
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Hypothesis 1: Effects of Cultural Differences on Memory 
The product category / brand name matching task results indicated that Americans had 
better memory than their Chinese counterparts, irregardless of the priming and the ads 
backgrounds (social or asocial.) Moreover, when we compared the effects of the social and 
asocial backgrounds on the recall, the data did not show a significant difference (P > 0.01.) 
This meant that the results from the matching task did not prove our hypothesis that Chinese . 
have better recollection of information when they were given a social background. 
Most of the results from the recall task suggested that ethnicity affects memory; 
however, they supported that overall Americans had better memory of the advertisements. 
Nevertheless, there was one instance when the data showed otherwise. In the recall of brand 
names in social backgrounds, we found that Chinese remembered more of the information 
when primed visually and Americans remembered more when primed verbally. Not only was 
this the one and only result that supported Hypothesis 1, it also supported Hypothesis 2. 
One interesting point to take note from the recall results was the amount of correct and 
incorrect matches of background / brand name, background / product category, and brand 
name / product category. For all matches, Americans had the higher scores for both the 
numbers of correct and incorrect answers. From our judgment, we attributed this to the fact 
that Americans tend to reveal all information they know, disregarding whether the 
information is accurate or not. Chinese are inclined towards only writing information they 
feel are correct. 
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Hypothesis 2: Visual or Verbal Priming Effects on Memory 
By contrasting the data on the number of remembered items from both the Chinese 
and American groups, and from both the visual-primed and verbal-primed groups, we have 
arrived at the following conclusions. 
Within the verbal-primed group, the Americans have a significantly better recall rate 
than the Chinese (P<0.1.) This result is consistent through out all the recall tests on brand 
names, product categories and background recollections. In addition to that, we also found 
that the American recall results are relatively better when given asociai backgrounds. These 
two outcomes have proven point (d) in the second hypothesis. 
Within the American subject group, we however cannot find a conclusive answer as to 
whether Americans remember better when primed verbally or visually. Two tests (total 
number of brands remembered and background / name match) gives significance level less 
than 0.1, meaning that the verbally primed Americans remembered significantly better than 
the visually primed Americans; however, the same result is not seen in other tests. Hence, we 
cannot conclude positively to point (b) of the hypothesis. 
We also fail to prove points (a) and (c) in our second hypothesis. Though a few 
results attest that Chinese recalls better when primed visually, not all test results are 
supportive of such a conclusion. Similarly, although the mean scores of remembrance for 
visually primed Chinese is higher than that of the visually primed American group, the 
difference is not significant enough to draw a positive conclusion to point (c). 
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Summary 
On one hand, our research has successfully concluded that ethnicity or culture in 
general does affect one's memory. In the case of commercial advertisements, Americans 
have a better recall ability than the Chinese participants do. On the other hand, our study has 
failed to resolve if human memory performance in fact can be affected by different external 
stimuli. Though some of our experiment results support our hypothesis, others do not. To be 
cautious, we shall conclude that there is no significant difference in memory when subjected 
to different primes. 
There are a few points that we feel necessary to highlight here. The issue on Chinese 
acculturation, as mentioned previously, might constitute a potential error in our research. 
According to Singelis (1994), Asians from Asia or who are still living in their country of 
birth, have low scores for independence but high scores for interdependence, while the 
Westerners have high independence scores and low interdependence scores. Contrast to this 
research conclusion, our Chinese participants (mainly international students from Hong Kong 
and Singapore) have a relatively high independence score, while maintaining high inter-
dependence figures. This understanding may hurt the credibility of our research, as the 
Chinese participants are not as "Asian" as we initially expected. 
It is also to be noted that Singapore and Hong Kong are presumably the two most 
Westernized countries in the East (colonial backgrounds), and that in Singapore, all students 
receive English education since kindergarten. This may help to explain why the participants 
are more "Westernized" (scoring high for the independence study) than other Asians. 
Similarly, these undergraduate students have been living here for at least 2-3 years without 
their families. This could possibly explain why their independence score is not significantly 
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different from the American undergraduates, since both are living away from home and 
learning independence. 
Our test result has shown that Chinese has not as good a memory as their American 
counterparts. However, we feel that this may not be necessary true. Given that these 
international students are pursuing their undergraduate degrees in a totally American 
environment, they have little chance to use their Chinese Language (since majority of their 
brain processing work would be done in the English language.) Despite a high language 
proficiency (almost 95% of the Chinese participants answered the open-ended recall questions 
in total Chinese, demonstrating a high level of language proficiency; While a lew sprinkled 
their responses with English terms), the lack of use and practice might have somehow 
impaired their Chinese language skills. This might lead to a lower recall. 
In the meantime, it is also noted by a fair number of the Chinese participants that they 
found the brand names difficult to remember. They pointed out that these names are direct 
translations and they felt that these names do not 'fit' the respective product categories. It is 
true that all brand names are directly translated and that the brand names are generic, so as to 
minimize any possible correlation with the product categories. Though it is justified that the 
American participants had to work with the same generic names, it is possible that the names 
are easier to remember in English than in Chinese, given the difference in language construct. 
If we were to repeat the same experiment, it may be a better idea to adopt totally different 
brand names for the two languages chosen, so as to prevent any foreign-sounding terms. 
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APPENDIX 
1) English Version of Questionnaire with visual priming 
2) English verbal priming test 
3) Chinese Version of Questionnaire with visual priming 
4) Chinese verbal priming test 
5) Ad prototypes set A (English) 
6) Ad prototypes set B (English) 
7) Data Output 
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General instructions 
This booklet contains five separate study tasks. 
The first one is a brief, five- minute task, intended to put you in a relaxed but thinking mode 
before commencing the main study. Then in the main section, you will be shown copies of 
advertisement prototypes. Right after that, you will answer questions related to the ads that you 
have just been shown. Next, you will perform an intriguing mind teasing task and answer some 
questions that determine how representative you are of the general population. 
Please read and follow instructions that will be stated before every task very carefully. If you 
have any questions, please raise your hand and the administrator of the study will help you. 
Please do NOT interrupt the study by asking your questions out loud. It is important that your 
comments not influence others. 
Complete each page in this booklet in the order it appears. Please look up now and indicate to 
the administrator that you are ready; please wait for further instructions. 
Study Task: 
In this task, you will be asked to make judgements about patterns. Please look 
below and you will find a pattern with a piece missing. Each of the small pieces at 
the bottom of the page is the right shape to fit the space, but do not complete the 
pattern. Go ahead and circle the number of the piece that completes the pattern. 
For example, the correct piece to complete the pattern in Question 1 is 2. 
There are altogether 10 similar questions in this practice (Q.2 — Q. 11) The 
questions are simple at first and get more difficult as you go on. If you pay 
attention to the way the easy ones go, you will find the later ones less difficult. 
Try each in turn, going from the beginning to the very end of the task. 
You will be timed as you do the test. Please work as quickly as you can. 
PLEASE DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL ASKED TO DO SO. 
Circle the correct response. 
liemember, there is only one best answer. 
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Remember, there is only one best answer. 
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Remember, there is only one best answer. 
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Remember, there is only one best answer. 
STOP. 
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO 
In the following section, we would like to ask you for your thoughts and feelings 
about the different products that you have just seen featured in the ads. 
Please read the instructions carefully. Feel free to ask for clarifications at any 
time. It is important that you answer the questions in the order that they appear on 
the page. Also, please take your time in answering the as it is important for us to 
get as accurate a picture of your opinions as possible. 
Please circle the number that corresponds to your thoughts and feelings on the 
following pages. 
In this task, we are interested in what you can recall from the ads. In the space provided below, 
please try to describe as many of the ads as accurately and completely as possible. Write down 
any brand names or product categories that appeared in the ads, even if you are not sure about 
them. If you can remember only parts of the advertisements (e.g., words,) or components of 
pictures (e.g., sun, child, logos), please describe whatever you can recall. 
Now, we would like you to tell us about any responses you had about the ads that you saw. In 
the space provided below, please try to describe your thoughts, feelings, and opinions about as 
many of the ads as possible. For example, you might describe how a particular ad made you 
feel, how well you liked it or what you thought about brand name, pictures featured in the ads, 
product design, etc. Please be very detailed in describing your responses. 

In this task, we would like to find out how memorable you found each of the brand names 
you saw in the ads. For each pair of the product category and brand name listed below, 
please circle 'Yes' if you remember the brand name as having been featured in the ads 
that you saw; and circle 'No' if you do not remember the brand name as having been 















































































































Please circle the number that you feel best reflects how you feel about these brands that 
were featured in the advertisements that you saw. It is extremely important that you 







Thank you very much for answering the questions. Before you go, we 
would like to know a little bit about you. Please answer the following 
questions. All information provided will be kept confidential. 
Gender: 1. Female 2. Male 
Age : 
Spoken English Language Fluency : 1. Very Fluent 
2. Proficient 
3. Fair 
Is English your First language / Mother tongue? Yes / No 
Number of years of Formal English Education : years 
Do you speak any other languages? Yes / No 
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cross-cultural indep study - ethnic:l=english, 2=chinese 1 
08:55 Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
General Linear Models Procedure 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
PRIMINGT 2 12 
ETHNIC 2 12 
Number of observations in data set = 53 
Group Obs Dependent Variables 
1 53 INDEPSC RECOGCRI RECOGFIL RECOGTOT SOCIAL NOSOCIAL SOCBKDIF AVGATTC AVGATTF 
AVGATTT WORDS ENGWORD ADTTL ADTTLFIL ADTTLSOC ADINCOR CATTL CATTLFIL CATTLSOC 
CATINCO BRATTL BRAFIL BRASOC BRAINCOR BNCOR BNINCOR BCCOR BCINCOR NCCOR NCINCOR 
COMPO COMNEG COMNEU GENDER AGE PROF LANG 
NOTE: Variables in each group are consistent with respect to the presence or absence of missing 
values. 
cross-cultural indep study - ethnic:l=english, 2=chinese 2 
08:55 Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
Dependent Variable: INDEPSC 

















Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
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vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 




























0.61904762 0.15 0. 
94.94871795 22.91 0. 
203.09340659 49.00 0. 
cross-cultural indep study - ethnic:l=english, 2=chinese 


























General Linear Models Procedure 













vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 




































































08:55 Tuesday, April 



































vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
General Linear Models Procedure 



























































Pr > F 
0.0247 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 7.92032967 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 150.20604396 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 519.65893366 
cross-cultural indep study - ethnic:l=english, 
General Linear Models Procedure 





































vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 














cross-cultural indep study 
General Linear Models Procedure 













Mean Square F Value Pr > F 













vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 
eng vs chin w/in ver 
C.V. 
28.13536 
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08:55 Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
General Linear Models Procedure 













Mean Square F Value Pr > F 


































vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 
eng vs chin w/in ver 
DF Contrast SS Mean Square F Value 
1 0.17114367 0.17114367 0.03 
1 1.25366300 1.25366300 0.22 
1 1.69322344 1.69322344 0.29 
1 0.05209605 0.05209605 0.01 
cross-cultural indep study - ethnic:l=english, 2=chinese 

























08:55 Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
General Linear Models Procedure 




















































General Linear Models Procedure 
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eng vs chin w/in vis 1 












Mean Square F Value 
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08:55 Tuesday, 
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Mean Square F Value Pr > F 



















































General Linear Models Procedure 
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vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
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General Linear Models Procedure 













Mean Square F Value Pr > F 






















Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
63.32916734 0.07 0.7864 
52383.33463426 61.40 0.0001 













Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
421.15203125 0.49 0.4856 
52149.78043004 61.12 0.0001 
472.31819439 0.55 0.4604 
Contrast DF 
vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
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Dependent Variable: ADTTL 










































































Contrast DF Contrast SS Mean Square F Value Pr 
vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
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Dependent Variable: ADTTLFIL 













































vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
0.15928410 
3.83267764 




















Mean Square F Value 






08:55 Tuesday, April 20 
0.8184 
0.2629 











General Linear Models Procedure 
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08:55 Tuesday, 
17 
April 20, 1999 
General Linear Models Procedure 














vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 














































































eng vs chin w/in ver 1 0.30952381 0.30952381 0.28 0.5992 
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General Linear Models Procedure 





























































Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Contrast DF 
vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
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Dependent Variable: CATTLFIL 
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Pr > F 



















General Linear Models Procedure 
































vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
C.V. 
29.87377 



























































08:55 Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
General Linear Models Procedure 
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vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
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General Linear Models Procedure 
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General Linear Models Procedure 
2=chinese 
08:55 Tuesday, April 20, 
24 
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vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 












































































08:55 Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
General Linear Models Procedure 





































vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 
eng vs chin w/in ver 























Mean Square F Value 
1 0.37627188 0.37627188 0.24 
1 0.23443223 0.23443223 0.15 
1 3.52014652 3.52014652 2.27 
1 9.146.11315 9.14611315 5.89 
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08:55 Tuesday, April 
General Linear Models Procedure 




















































vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 























Mean Square F Value 
1 28.46479446 28.46479446 5.78 
1 4.74725275 4.74725275 0.96 
1 3 98901099 3.98901099 0.81 
1 30.47802198 30.47802198 6.19 
cross-cultural indep study - ethnic:l=english, 2=chinese 








Pr > F 







General Linear Models Procedure 















































vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
0.24568684 
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0.6568 












General Linear Models Procedure 





































vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 
eng vs chin w/in ver 























Mean Square F Value 
1 11.33414733 11.33414733 1.13 
1 2.67032967 2.67032967 0.27 0 
1 0.82417582 0.82417582 0.08 0 
1 35.55636956 35.55636956 3.54 0 
cross-cultural indep study - ethnic: l=english, 2=chmese .-,.,,, 
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General Linear Models Procedure 




























vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 



















Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
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vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 































































Mean Square Value > F 





































vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 













Mean Square F Value Pr 
Mean Square F Value Pr 
Mean Square F Value Pr 






















C.V. Root MSE COMPO Mean 










vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 
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General Linear Models Procedure 


















PRIMINGT* ETHNIC 1 
Contrast DF 
vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
cross-cultural 
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General Linear Models Procedure 
















































































vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
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General Linear Models Procedure 





































vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 
































Mean Square F Value 
1 1.11436711 1.11436711 4.79 
1 0.11080586 0.11080586 0.48 
1 0.57234432 0.57234432 2.46 
1 0.00325600 0.00325600 0.01 
cross-cultural indep study - ethnic:l=english, 2=chinese 
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General Linear Models Procedure 




Corrected Total 52 
R-Square 
0.040177 


























vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 






















































General Linear Models Procedure 
Dependent Variable: PROF 






























vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 












































Pr > F 
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vis vs ver w/in eng 
vis vs ver w/in chin 
eng vs chin w/in vis 
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0.76923077 1.27460401 0.65384615 1.19807538 0.73076923 1.28242559 
0.88888889 1.52752523 1.29629630 1.61280489 0.70370370 1.35348027 
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14814815 2.56760445 0.79423868 0.90080354 0.54115226 0.95476918 
34615385 2.11551049 1.38461538 1.16544095 0.98376068 1.18018300 
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0.22222222 0.50636968 0.22222222 0.50636968 
0.46153846 0.94787211 0.69230769 1.95487556 



















































Level of Level of 
PRIMINGT ETHNIC 






































































































































1 14 0.74206349 
2 12 0.78888889 
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General Linear Models Procedure 




















vis vs ver w/in eng 1 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 



































































































































































Pr > F 
0.7134 
vis vs ver w/in chin 1 
eng vs chin w/in vis 1 
eng vs chin w/in ver 1 
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cross-cult - Chinese subjects only 
General Linear Models Procedure 
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NOTE: Due 
Class Levels Values 
PRIMINGT 2 12 
Number of observations in data set = 53 
to missing values, only 28 observations can be used in this analysis 
cross-cult - Chinese subjects only 
General Linear Models Procedure 
51 








































Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
0.10714286 0.19 0.6675 
Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
0.10714286 0.19 0.6675 
cross-cult - Chinese subjects only 
